Delight Your Patients Faster, with the Advantages of Laser Whitening.

Laser Whitening with EPIC X is the fastest and brightest way to make patients feel good about their smiles.
Create Bright Smiles, Faster
Patients want brighter, whiter smiles. * Offer your patients the confidence and benefits of EPIC X laser whitening:

- The fastest in-house whitening system available:
  It takes only 20 minutes (vs. 50-60 minutes with other systems)
- Provides a whitening option for people with sensitive teeth
- Generate new revenue for your practice
- Increase referrals with technologically advanced laser whitening
- Give your patients a beautiful, brighter, whiter smile that makes them feel good

Grow your practice with EPIC X Laser Whitening
More than twice as fast as other systems – gentler and brighter too

Twice as Fast!
Laser Whitening with EPIC X is more than twice as fast as other in-office systems.

EPIC X Laser Whitening is more than twice as fast as other in-office whitening – and gentler and brighter too. Ask your BIOLASE Account Manager for more information about offering Laser Whitening as well as Laser Pain Therapy to your patients.

Call 800.424.6527 or visit biolase.com